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Spice up your Vegan & Vegetarian Lifestyle with these 1000 New, Healthy, Delicious, Quick &
Easy, Low Carb Instant Pot Pressure Cooker Recipes for Plant Based Vegans & Vegetarians for
Weight Loss, Keto, Body Building – Plus Special Seasons Recipes & 60 Days Meal Prep Diet
Plan Recipes for Beginners & ProsHere is the secret to a healthy living: Instant Pot Pressure
Cooker plus Low Carb Vegan and Vegetarian Recipes equals A Disease-free Life. Veganism is
more than just a meal plan, it is a lifestyle which helps you live a healthy life. It helps to reduce
your chances of suffering chronic ill health conditions like: obesity, high cholesterol, high blood
pressure, heart diseases, type II diabetes, stroke etc. Meats and Fish are not the only source of
protein, there are tons of delicious plant based sources of protein which are richer and healthier
than meat and fish.Most vegan and vegetarians who are weight watchers complain that excess
carbs of most vegan and vegetarians foods disrupt their target. That is why I have written these
low carb vegan and vegetarian cookbook to help them lose weight while enjoying this amazing
lifestyle. Whether you are new to Veganism and Vegetarian lifestyle or not, this Essential Vegan
& Vegetarian Instant Pot Cookbook is a sure guide. You will learn 1000 new low carb vegan and
vegetarian instant pot recipes of different categories; from keto diet, body building, weight
watchers to weight loss, with nutritional info per serving. You will also enjoy a 60 Day Vegan and
Vegetarian meal prep diet plan with your instant pot. You will find delicious meals for special
occasions like Christmas, New Year, Easter, Harvest & Thanksgiving, Holiday, Black Friday,
Independence Day, Carnival and Cultural Day Celebrations, Summer, etc. The cookbook has 5
main sections.Section 1: Vegan and Vegetarian Beginner Tips, Meal Prepping Tips and Instant
Pot Pressure Cooker TipsSection 2: Low Carb Vegan Instant Pot Recipes for Weight
LossSection 3: Low Carb Vegetarian Instant Pot Recipes for Weight LossSection 4: 60 Days Low
Carb Instant Pot Vegan and Vegetarian Meal Prep Diet Plan RecipesSection 5: Plant Based
Vegan and Vegetarian Instant Pot Recipes for Special SeasonsHere are some Low Carb, Weight
Loss Air Fryer Recipes for Vegans and Vegetarians in this Cookbook: Chili & Lime Cauliflower,
BBQ Tempeh Wedges, Vegan Mushroom Dish, Avocado Quinoa Salad, Pumpkin Seeds
Cookies, Chives Chickpeas Meatballs, Taco Almonds, Butternut Squash Soup, etc.Are you a
Vegan or Vegetarian Beginner or Did you Just Buy a New Instant Pot? This Essential Vegans
and Vegetarians Instant Pot Cookbook will walk you through. Now make the right decision and
stay healthy all year round!
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CompoteConclusionEssentialVegan & Vegetarian Instant Pot CookbookLearn 1000 Easy, Low
Carb, Plant Based Vegan & Vegetarian Instant Pot Pressure Cooker Recipes for Weight Loss,
Special Seasons, with Meal Prep PlanAnna RamosCopyright © 2021Anna RamosNo part of this
book may be reproduced in any form without a written permission from the author. Reviewers are
allowed to quote brief passages of the content of this book in their review write-
ups.DEDICATIONThis book is dedicated to God Almighty who inspired me to write this book.I
also dedicate this book to all plant based vegan and vegetarians who wish to lose weight and
also learn new, healthy instant pot pressure cooker dishes.IntroductionBeing a Vegan all through
my life, I discovered that, Veganism is more than just a meal plan, it is a lifestyle which helps you
live a healthy life. It helps to reduce your chances of suffering chronic ill health conditions like:
obesity, high cholesterol, high blood pressure, heart diseases, type II diabetes, stroke etc. Meats
and Fish are not the only source of protein, there are tons of delicious plant based sources of
protein which are richer and healthier than meat and fish. Weight loss is assured when you cook
low carb plant based foods in your instant pot. It ensures that you stay away from those
unhealthy fats. You also enjoy Guilt-free meals.Whether you are new to Veganism and
Vegetarian lifestyle, this Essential Vegan & Vegetarian Instant Pot Cookbook is a sure guide. You
will learn 1000 new low carb vegan and vegetarian instant pot recipes of different categories;
from keto diet, body building to weight loss, with nutritional info per serving. You will also enjoy a
60 Day Vegan and Vegetarian meal prep diet plan with your instant pot. The cookbook has 5
main sections.Section 1: Vegan and Vegetarian Beginner Tips, Meal Prepping Tips and Instant
Pot Pressure Cooker TipsSection 2: Low Carb Vegan Instant Pot Recipes for Weight
LossSection 3: Low Carb Vegetarian Instant Pot Recipes for Weight LossSection 4: 60 Days Low
Carb Instant Pot Vegan and Vegetarian Meal Prep Diet Plan RecipesSection 5: Plant Based
Vegan and Vegetarian Instant Pot Recipes for Special SeasonsFollow the recipe guides in this
cookbook and spice up your Vegan and Vegetarian lifestyle!Ana Ramos cares!Vegan and
Vegetarian Beginners’ TipsVeganism is more than a lifestyle. It is an ideal feeding style
recommended for everybody especially those who suffer from obesity, high cholesterol and high
blood pressure, heart diseases, type II diabetes, stroke etc.For those who are new in the world
of veganism, “A vegan does not consume any animal product - no egg, no dairy products, and
no meat of any kind.” Many vegans also avoid honey and some even do not use or wear
products made with animal fur, skin, bones, etc. Also, Vegans love and protect animals. Most
Vegan diet followers are actually looked upon as radical animal rights activists. There are many
vegan substitutes for eggs and dairy products.Healthy vegans eat a wide variety of foods to
ensure they get all the necessary nutrients that their body needs, such as vitamin B-12, iron and
proteins. There are many sources of these nutrients in the vegan diet, so it is just a myth that
vegans tend to suffer nutritional deficiencies. Vegan diet has tremendous health benefits as well.



Not only can it prevent diseases such as cancer, type II diabetes, arthritis, osteoporosis, obesity,
heart diseases, etc.Health Benefits of VeganismVegan dieters have significantly lower BMI
compared to their omnivorous counterparts. Vegan diet can improve cardiovascular health as it
is significantly lower in saturated fats. The high fiber content of the vegan diet can lower the risk
of colon cancer. The diet is great for bone health, as it is high in Magnesium, which aids in better
absorption of calcium. Vegan dieters look younger and prevent premature aging, thanks to the
high antioxidant content of the diet. Vegan diets are high in potassium which is crucial for having
a healthy heart. The alkaline content of fruits and vegetables reduces inflammation caused by
acidic diets. This prevents pain in the joints and other areas of the body. The detoxifying effects
of the diet can be seen in the form of improved health of the kidney.The high levels of vitamins C
in the diet boost immunity to prevent chronic conditions and seasonal disorders. It is also of
great benefit to the gums.The diet does not contain cholesterol that is normally available in meat-
based and dairy-rich diets.Research reveals that vegan diets prevent and even reverse
cancers.Veganism is known to cause some relief from chronic conditions like migraines.Vegan
diet is known to benefit the overall health of the skin, nails and hair, since the diet is rich in fruits
and vegetables containing antioxidants.Bad breath and body odor can be eliminated by avoiding
animal protein intake.Nuts, seeds and vegetables can benefit the skin and the
complexion. Eliminating refined foods, sugars and unhealthy fats along with dairy and meat
products can lead to lower BMI and reduced obesity.Some Common Vegan Kitchen
CondimentsHere are some of the common vegan ingredients that should be available in the
kitchen of a Vegan. I will be using these ingredients in the recipes of this cookbook.Seitan -
chewy protein rich food which is an ideal meat substitute Baking Powder Baking Soda Dried
Fruits - Medjool dates, apricots, plums, raisins, peaches, apples Apple Sauce Nut Butter – can
be made at home using peanuts, almonds, cashews, etc. You can also buy vegan butter
readymade. Tahini Sauce Low Sodium Soy Sauce Chili Sauce Snacks - sesame sticks,
granola, cereal bar, crackers, vegan cookies like trail mix cookies Mustard Ketchup Vegan
Mayo Whole Grains - quinoa, barley, wheat bran Assortment of Nuts - cashews, walnuts,
Macadamia nuts, Brazil nuts, hazel nuts, peanuts, pecans Assortment of Seeds - chia, flax,
hemp, sunflower, safflower, pumpkin, Sesame (white or black)Oils - coconut, olive, canola,
flaxseed, and vegetable oil, as well as oils for salads like walnut oil. Sweeteners - maple syrup,
agave nectar, stevia Vinegars - rice, white, apple cider, balsamic Blackstrap Molasses
(extremely rich in calcium and iron) Citrus Fruits - lemons, limes, oranges, tangerines,
grapefruit Sea Salt and Rock Salt Dried and Canned Beans - all varieties like pinto, lima beans,
cannellini, refried beans, lentils, chickpeas, red beans, and etc. Tomatoes - fresh, canned, paste,
diced, sauce, whole, or sundried Pumpkin - fresh or canned Canned Artichokes Coconut
MilkGarlics - all varieties Onions - all varieties Potatoes - all varieties Rice - brown or white Pasta
- whole wheat Oats - steel cut or rolled Nutritional Yeast PepperLow Sodium Seasonings (Mrs.
Dash brand name is recommended) Vegetable Broth Mushrooms - fresh, dried, or
canned Vanilla Extracts Dried Herbs and Spices - ginger powder or root, garlic powder, onion



powder, turmeric, curry power, thyme, rosemary, lemongrass, basil, dill, oregano, rosemary,
Coriander, cumin, cinnamon, bay leaf, sage, cardamom, red pepper flakes Flours - refined
wheat flour, whole wheat flour, rye, arrowroot powder, rice flour, chickpea or garbanzo flour
(available in most Asian grocery stores), corn meal, corn starch, corn flour, potato starch, potato
flour, buckwheat, amaranth flour, sorghum flour Fresh Fruits - apples, pears, bananas,
cantaloupes, melons, berries, peaches, plums, watermelon, avocado, etc. Fresh Veggies - bok
choy, cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, egg plants, artichokes, asparagus,
fennel, spinach, Swiss chard, kale, arugula, carrots, celery, string beans, root vegetables,
lettuce, pumpkin, sweet potatoes, peas. Breads and Tortillas Tofu and Tempeh Vegan Cheese
Miso Non Dairy Milk - rice milk, soy milk, almond milkFreezer Items - frozen fruits like bananas,
berries, frozen veggies, non-dairy ice cream, etc.How to Kick Off your Transition to
VeganismGrаduаllу begin the transition to the vegan diet. One by one, and preferably in the
following оrdеr, eliminate the following foods from уоur diet:Red mеаt White meat (chicken) Fish
and ѕеаfооd Chееѕе EggsButter/cream Milk Don’t try to rush to the next ѕtаgе of the transition
if уоu are nоt rеаdу. For еxаmрlе, if you are up to stage 3 of еliminаting fish and ѕеаfооd, but
уоu are finding this stage hard, do nоt раniс! Move on to the next еliminаtiоn ѕtаgе at a
соmfоrtаblе расе when you are rеаdу. Rеmеmbеr, ѕlоw and ѕtеаdу wins the rасе!How to Easily
Fit into Vegan Diet LifestyleWhen eliminating those non-vegan foods, do the following:Eat a
large salad every day.Eat a half cup of beans a day.Eat 1 serving of steamed vegetable a
day.Eat at least 1 ounce of nuts and seeds every day.Eat cooked mushrooms and raw onions
every day.Eat at least three fresh fruits every day.When will My Taste Buds Change?Many vegan
diet beginners always ask this question.According to Dr. Michael Gregor (Author of How not to
Diet), "The average life span of a taste bud cell may only be about 250 hours (that is about a
week and 4 days). This means that each of our taste buds could get replaced every 10 days or
more. Our taste buds are basically reborn anew every few weeks, giving us another chance for a
fresh start."So you need to rush when beginning a vegan diet lifestyle. In due time, you will adapt
to this amazing lifestyle.Cоmрlеtе Vеgеtаriаn Meal Planning Tips for New VegansTo
consistently асhiеvе a tаѕk in hand, a person nееdѕ саrеful planning. This rule аррliеѕ to all
aspects of life, еvеn for vеgаnѕ аnd thеir vegetarian diets. To mаkе ѕurе thаt a nеw vеgеtаriаn
would not hаvе a "relapse", a саrеful and еffiсiеnt vеgеtаriаn meal рlаnning рluѕ a ѕоlid
determination iѕ needed. Thе vеgаn diet рlаn ѕhоuld inсludе the three bаѕiс mеаlѕ dаilу and thе
аdditiоnаl ѕnасk times in bеtwееn. Nоt bесаuѕе уоu'rе intо a vegan diеt, you are аllоwеd tо skip
mеаlѕ. You juѕt сhаngеd your mеаtу lifеѕtуlе into a lеаfу оnе. Yоu'rе nоt trуing tо hаrm yourself
here. Thе vegan diеt plan ѕhоuld соnѕiѕt оf breakfast, lunсh аnd dinnеr. Thеrе should аlѕо bе аn
аllоttеd time for ѕmаll mеаlѕ аt brunсh and ѕiеѕtа timе.For brеаkfаѕt, you can trу tо еаt diffеrеnt
variety of fruitѕ аnd vegetables. Mаkе ѕurе tо ask the hеlр of a diеtiсiаn fоr this vegetarian mеаl
рlаnning ѕо аѕ not tо ѕроil уоur dау with frequent trips tо thе rеѕt rооm. Thеrе аrе a lоt оf fruits
аnd vеgеtаblеѕ thаt can bе соmbinеd fоr the first mеаl оf thе dау that can provide thе bоdу with
thе right minеrаlѕ and nutriеntѕ to sustain thе dау. Fоr lunсh аnd dinnеr, a hefty ѕеrving of crisp



аnd frеѕh vеgеtаblе salad is just right. Thе ѕnасk time in bеtwееn the mаjоr meals can bе
sustained with fruit ѕhаkеѕ оr vеgеtаblе sticks. A соmрlеtе and саrеfullу рlаnnеd vegetarian
mеаl саn hеlр nеw vegans to fоllоw their nеw diеt. It mау bе uncomfortable fоr thе mеаntimе but
when thе body bесоmеѕ familiar with the diеt, еvеrуthing will be juѕt likе a wаlk in thе
раrk.Wеight Lоѕѕ Advice for VegansCertain fоlk have trоublе lоѕing weight оn thе vegan and
vegetarian lifestyle. Althоugh the majority will еxреriеnсе weight lоѕѕ оn the vegan diet, there are
аlwауѕ ѕоmе who wоndеr whаt thеу аrе dоing wrоng. There are ѕimрlе and easy mеаѕurеѕ that
уоu can take tо еnѕurе thаt all оf уоur vegan meals аnd rесiреѕ thаt уоu рrераrе are
complementing уоur wеight loss efforts. Lеt'ѕ see whаt уоu can dо tо guаrаntее a ѕlim
physique.Go Ѕtеаdу: With the oil Olivе oil аnd оthеr hеаlthу оilѕ are essential fоr орtimаl health
and will help keep уоur hаir, ѕkin аnd nаilѕ beautiful. However, because оlivе oil is a fоrm оf fаt
(thе healthy type) - it iѕ very high in еnеrgу соntеnt. Therefore, to kеер уоur vegan meals lоw-
саlоriе you ѕhоuld measure оut уоur оlivе oil with a ѕрооn juѕt as your rесiреѕ саll fоr - rather
thаn simply роuring thе оil intо your dish.Kеер аn Eye оn your Nut Роrtiоnѕ: Many vеgаn rесiреѕ
fеаturе walnuts, brаzil nutѕ оr other gоurmеt nutѕ tо mаkе thе mеаl flаvоurѕоmе аnd ѕаtiѕfуing.
If уоu аrе hорing tо ѕее some wеight lоѕѕ, hоwеvеr, оnlу аdd nuts tо оnе оf уоur mеаlѕ per dау -
nоt аll thrее! Thiѕ will help keep your diеt lоw-саlоriе аnd low-fat аnd will ultimаtеlу rеѕult in a
ѕlimmеr рhуѕi uе.Dоn't Eat too Muсh Vegan Junk-Fооd: Yоu ѕhоuld endeavour to mаkе уоur
оwn whоlеѕоmе vеgаn mеаlѕ аnd recipes as often аѕ you аrе аblе, rаthеr thаn opting fоr quick
vеgаn junk food. This will make уоu in control оf уоur food - and уоu саn mаkе уоur vеgаn mеаlѕ
and recipes as lоw-саlоriе аnd low-fat аѕ уоu рlеаѕе. Vegan junk food on the оthеr hаnd iѕ
tеrriblе fоr wеight lоѕѕ, with расkеt chips, сооkiеѕ, сhосоlаtеѕ, salty nuts аnd ѕоft-drinkѕ thе
mаin оffеndеrѕ. Thеѕе fооdѕ are tоо high in energy tо еаt оn a rеgulаr bаѕiѕ, so рlеаѕе stick tо
mаking your own fresh vegan mеаlѕ to guаrаntее wеight lоѕѕ.Shаrе уоur Vеgаn Baking with
уоur Friеndѕ: There are ѕо many beautiful and tаѕtу vegan sweets and dеѕѕеrt rесiреѕ thаt уоu
can make nоwаdауѕ - and lеt'ѕ be fair, еvеrу vеgаn should enjoy thеir fair share. But when you
dо bake, only mаkе one ѕеrvе оf thе recipe rаthеr than dоubling оr triрling it. Alѕо, ѕhаrе your
rесiреѕ with friеndѕ, fаmilу and colleagues to ѕhоw a giving spirit аnd mostly tо ѕаvе уоurѕеlf
from unnесеѕѕаrу bоrеdоm оr emotional eating! Evеn if уоur vegan recipes аrе low-calorie аnd
lоw-fаt - thiѕ will nоt rеаllу mаttеr if уоu devour thе еntirе bаtсh уоurѕеlf!You can tаkе соntrоl of
your саlоriе intаkе оn the vеgаn diеt tо еnѕurе a steady wеight loss. Rеmеmbеr tо gо steady
with the оlivе oil, kеер an еуе on уоu nut роrtiоnѕ, limit your vеgаn junk-fооd аnd ѕhаrе уоur
baking with friends. Making wiѕе сhоiсеѕ as such will hеlр make уоur weight lоѕѕ a sure success
оn the vеgаn diеt!Meal Prepping TipsMeal prepping is buying fresh ingredients, cleaning/rinsing
them, and then preparing them as soon as possible. This makes it easier to create full meals
later in the week without having to make everything from scratch. Meal prepping is making
homemade lunches, frozen dinners, or instant ramen bowls using fresh, local ingredients but
with minimal spending and using only whole food.Benefits of Meal PreppingIt saves TimeMeal
prepping provides loads of free time within the week. Because ingredients for different drinks,



meals, or snacks are already sliced and portioned out, these can be cooked or consumed
quickly. This is a boon for people with extremely busy schedules.It saves MoneySaving money
on food and groceries becomes easier. The common practice of buying, underutilizing, and
throwing out uneaten food in large volumes is extremely wasteful both on one’s budget and on
the planet’s resources. This is evidenced by the numerous limp vegetables in the fridge and the
overripe fruits on the kitchen counter that are unlikely to be consumed within the
week.According to a 2015 study in the USA alone, up to $165 billion worth of fresh produce is
thrown away yearly. That’s 35 million tons of food that is dumped in the landfill. By meal
prepping, only ingredients needed for a week’s worth of planned meals are to be purchased.
This saves almost three-quarters of the usual weekly food budget. This lessens the amount of
garbage (from unused food,) and rubbish (from food packaging.)It Improves HealthBy simply
creating healthy meals at home, consumption of harmful ingredients from processed food is
greatly reduced. These include food additives (e.g. artificial colors and flavors,) preservatives,
and overly refined starches. Consumption of salt and sugar is reduced as well.It also Improves
Quality of MealsMore importantly, by buying fresh and whole ingredients only, the quality of
consumed food and drinks increase dramatically. Severely limiting the use of processed food or
ingredients will boost energy levels.Common Mistakes to Avoid When Meal PreppingMeal
prepping to lose weight entails energy and time at least for one day per week. It takes a
conscious effort from start to finish. However, once a routine is set, meal prepping becomes
easier and almost second nature.To ensure that things start off correctly, try avoiding these
mistakes:Assuming all food and drinks labeled “healthy” are healthyOne of the worst things you
can do is to skip the fresh produce section of grocery stores, and buy only processed food and
drinks labeled “healthy.” Almost all commercially produced “healthy” options (e.g. beverages,
frozen dinners, snacks, etc.) are still highly processed and contain inordinately high amounts of
food additives, preservatives, refined starches, salt, and sugar. Celebrity-endorsed ones are
usually the most expensive too. It is best to remove these from your meal plan.Whenever
possible, opt for fresh ingredients or at least, use less processed ones, like canned or frozen
coconut, dried or canned beans, dried or canned mushrooms, dried spices, freeze-dried fruits,
frozen vegetables, grains or pseudo grains (e.g. rice, quinoa, wild rice, etc.), packaged green
salad mixes, and vinegars.Limit the use of healthy but highly processed food and drinks, like
broth or soup stocks, dark chocolate, energy bars or granola, jams/jellies, kimchi, non-dairy
substitutes, peanut butter, pickles, roasted nuts and seeds, sauerkraut, and tomato sauces. If
possible, make these from scratch using fresh ingredients to control salt and sugar
levels.Choose cooking oils that contain the least amount of trans-fat but high amounts of
unsaturated fats, like olive oil, and coconut oil. Avoid cooking oils labeled ‘hydrogenated’ and
‘partially hydrogenated’. Manufacturers of said products use the lowest quality of oils and treat
these with industrial-strength solvents (e.g. hexane) to improve their color and smell.
Unfortunately, regularly consuming these products can cause life-threatening diseases like
cancer, coronary artery diseases, gallbladder disease, kidney failure, liver failure, and stroke.



Research also shows that these products trigger chronic high cholesterol, diabetes mellitus,
gout, hypertension, impaired fertility, joint diseases, and osteoarthritis.Being UnpreparedThe
first thing you should do is to check your calendar. If you have a ‘regular’ week (e.g. no parties
that require your attendance, or out-of-town trips, etc.), you can plan a week’s worth of meals.If
the upcoming week is rather frantic, plan your meals accordingly but always have backup meals
or snacks when you need to eat on the run. A good way to do so is to store fresh berries either in
the fridge or freezer for making drinks or to consume as quick snacks. Cook soups or stews for
several portions, and store these in freezer-safe containers, which can be reheated in the
microwave as needed.Keep extra containers of energy-boosting snacks in the pantry or in your
bag (e.g. dehydrated mangoes, homemade energy bars, etc.) for quick pick-me-uppers.Plan
which dishes can be consumed for each meal, per day for the upcoming week, including
beverages and snacks. Create, look up, and print corresponding recipes. This makes it easier to
shop for food later.Not making a detailed grocery listEven with a sharp memory, it is still
essential to create a grocery list before going to the stores. This helps limit food wastage and will
prevent shopping over the budget. A detailed grocery list should include the name of the
ingredient, the amount needed, and possible substitutes. This prevents the need to rework
recipes if ingredients are not currently available.Choosing dishes with hard to find
ingredientsAlthough it is commendable to try out new ingredients and exotic dishes
occasionally, it’s always best to utilize local fresh produce for maximum taste and nutrient level.
Whenever possible, take advantage of seasonal fruits and vegetables in your area. These are
usually harvested at the peak of their flavor. And because there is a relatively larger supply than
demand, prices will dip.Before planning your meals and going grocery shopping, check the
fridge and pantry for ingredients that can be incorporated in the week’s meal plan. Items like
canned beans, dried mushrooms, and homemade pickles have relatively long shelf lives and
can be incorporated in numerous dishes. This helps lessen food wastage and saves a lot of
money too.Things to Put in Place before Getting Started with Meal PreppingGet an Instant Pot
and a Food ProcessorAn instant pot and a food processor will be your best companions. If you
cannot afford a food processor, you can always rely on its cheaper version - the blender.Get the
right Kitchen EquipmentMeasuring cups, measuring spoons, mixing bowls, vegetable peeler,
sauce pans, stock pot, steamer, a good knife or two, mixing bowls; in small, medium and large
sizes, mixing spoons, loaf pan, muffin tins, lasagna pan, cookie sheet, rolling pin, grater, cooling
rack, whisk, colander, wax paper sifter, among others.Keep a Rest/Sleep ScheduleIf possible,
aim for at least eight hours of good quality rest per night. When the body is asleep, consumed
calories are converted into muscle energy faster.Sleep speeds up the body's healing processes
too, which improves the overall quality of hair, nails and skin. This is the time when the body
processes out toxins from the system, which stabilizes bowel movement.Aim to sleep and wake
up at set hours each day or night. Establishing this routine will make the body acclimatize to
lifestyle changes easier and faster.When constantly waking up in the middle of the night, stay in
bed. If there is a need to eat or drink something during this time, opt for a tall glass of water. If



you must go to the bathrooms, then do so. Then go back to bed. Don't fiddle with your phone, or
go online, as these activities will keep the brain awake for a longer time.Instant Pot Pressure
Cooker TipsInstant Pot is a small electric pressure-cooking appliance. It is also known as multi-
cooker because it’s not only pressure cooker, it can also steam, slow cook and fry food in a
healthy way. Instant pot cooking is one of the easiest ways to cook a healthy and delicious meal
at home. It helps to save cooking time and kitchen space. It a single appliance that performs the
job of various different appliances and kitchen tools. Instant pot cooks foods instantly without
compromising the nutritional value in the food. Instant pot comes with various pre-programmed
function buttons present over instant pot panel. Different pre-set programs are specifically
designed to cook your food by perfection. It comes with different accessories. Its function varies,
depending upon the type of model you choose.Instant Pot Main Preset FunctionsManual: This
function is used to manage temperature, pressure and time setting manually by pressing + / -
buttons. Keep warm/Cancel: This function is used to stop the current running program and the
instant pot goes to standby mode. Keep warm function is automatically start when your instant
pot goes on standby mode. It maintains default temperature in between 145 F to 172 F on
keeping warm mode. Sauté: Sauté function is used to sauté your food. This function act like a
frying pan. Pressure cooker lid is open at the time of sautéing. You just need to add oil or some
fats into the inner pot and add food for sautéing. Soup: This function is used to make soups and
broth. Instantly helps to control inner temperature and pressure inside the liquid doesn’t boil
heavily. Poultry: This function is used to cook your favorite chicken recipes. You can adjust the
cooking time manually 5 to 30 minutes at high pressure. Default cooking under poultry function
is set at high pressure for 15 minutes. Meat/Stew: This function is used to make your favorite
meat or stew dishes. The default setting is set at high pressure at 35 minutes. You can adjust
setting depending on the texture and color you want. Slow cook: This function converts your
pressure cooker into slow cooker. When you are using slow cooking function always remember
that pressure valve is set to the venting position. It allows escaping steam while cooking your
dish. Default cooking time is set for 4 hours. You can also adjust the cooking time manually by
pressing + / - buttons. Steam: Steam function is used for steaming seafood and veggies. It is
also used to reheating food. While steaming any food make sure steam rack is inserted in the
pot otherwise food is burned and sticks at the bottom of the pot. Porridge: This function cooks
porridge at high pressure for 20 minutes. Cooking time can be adjusted manually.Bean/Chili:
This button prepares beans at high pressure for 30 minutes. Cooking time can be adjusted
manually.Rice: This function prepares white rice; the cooking time cannot be adjusted
manually.Multigrain: This function cooks at high pressure for 40 minutes. Cooking time can be
adjusted manually.Key Parts of an Instant PotSealing liver: This liver is present at the top of the
instant pot and marked as “sealed” and “venting”. During pressure, the cooking liver is set at the
sealed position. After pressure cooking is finished the liver is set at venting position for quick
release the steam. When you quick release pressure protects yourself and ensures the steam is
facing away from you. Floating valve: A metal pin like part located on the top of the instant pot



that gauges the volume of pressure within the instant pot. When the pin is up there is pressure in
instant pot, when the pin is below the lid there is zero pressure in instant pot. Before opening the
instant pot make sure the floating valve pin is completely dropped down the lid. Sealing ring: The
sealing ring is one of the silicon rings located underneath the instant pot lid. It is used to seal an
instant pot. Always check the sealing ring is placed correct position every time before operating
the instant pot. If the sealing ring has damaged the change it. Inner pot: Inner pot is made up of
stainless steel and comes with ceramic coating. Inner pot has marking at half and 2/3 for safety
pressure cooking. Inner pot helps you to cook multiple dishes in a single pot. Function buttons: It
is like an instant pot control panel fix at the front side of the pot. These function buttons are pre-
programmed and default time, temperature and pressure are assigned in the function buttons.
You can set functions manually as well. For example, sauté, steam, soup, slow cook, cancel/
keep warm etc. Lid: Lid is necessary to build up the pressure in the instant pot. Lid comes with a
close and open arrow marking, which helps to lock and unlock the lid. It is impossible to open
the lid without depressurized instant pot. How to Use Instant PotFirst, open lid twist clockwise
and lift the lid.Remove the inner liner or pot outside the instant pot. As per recipe direction add
liquid and food into the inner pot and place the steam rack at the bottom of instant pot add
minimum 500 ml of water. Put the inner pot into the instant pot and make sure the inner pot is
placed correctly.Make sure that the sealing ring is set its correct position then place the lid and
twist lid from unlocking mark to lock mark. Then power on and select the appropriate functions
as per your recipe direction. If you want to use sauté function do not place the lid over the instant
pot. When finishing pressure cooking, allow cooker release pressure naturally until the float
valve drops down. If you want to quick release the pressure turns steam release handle to
venting position to release the steam completely. After releasing the pressure press cancel
button. The led display is off and the instant pot goes on standby mode. Open the lid.
Make sure the floating valve is drop down before opening the instant pot lid.Instant Pot
Maintenance TipsInstant pot requires less amount of liquid to cook food compared to traditional
pressure-cooking method. Always remember that use the right amount of liquid while pressure
cooking food. Use sauté functions to preheat liquid and simmer food a few minutes before
pressure cooking. This will help you to save your cooking time. Use genuine and proper
accessories come with instant pot. If you use unsuitable accessories there are chances burn or
melt pot inside during cooking. After finishing pressure cooking excess liquid is reducing with the
help of sautéing functions.If you want good texture and flavor to your meat, then sauté your meat
until it gets the brown texture. Always follow instructions which come with your instant pot
manual.3 Methods of Releasing Pressure from Instant Pot Electric Pressure CookerQuick
ReleaseThis is the fastest and easiest ways to release the pressure that is in the cooker. Just
click on the Cancel button and twist the handle to switch the stem on the lid to the position that
represents venting. This is when the pressure will be released from the cooker. Natural
ReleaseLet the ingredients cook under the pressure, steam and the heat that remain inside the
cooker. Click on the cancel button and wait for the pressure to be released naturally and the lid



automatically unlocks. This process could take at least twenty minutes if the cooker is filled right
up to its brim.Natural 10 Minute Pressure ReleaseWhen the ingredients have been cooked fully,
the cooker will automatically go into the Keep Warm mode. You will need to wait for at least ten
minutes before you press the Cancel button. Then twist the handle of the lid to release the steam
by moving it to the Venting position.Measurements and ConversionsUnits Abbreviations and
MeaningsDash = a small amount. A little less than a pinch.Pinch = 1/8 teaspoon. Taking a little
between your thumb and forefinger; a little more than a dash.tsp. = teaspoontbsp. =
tablespoonPkg. = packageoz. = ounceMed. = mediumlb. = poundMeasurement Conversion
ScalesDash = 1/16 teaspoon Pinch = ⅛ teaspoon 1 tablespoon = 3 teaspoons 1 cup = 16
tablespoons 1 cup = 8 ounces 1 pound = 16 ounces1 pint = 2 cups 1 quart = 2 pints or 4 cups 1
gallon = 4 quarts or 16 cups 1 ml =  teaspoon 1 teaspoon = 5 ml 1 tablespoon = 15 ml 1 ounce
= 30 ml 1 cup = 240 ml 1 ounce = 28 grams 1 pound = 454 grams 1 liter = 34 ounces 100 grams
= 3.5 ounces 1 kilogram = 2.2 pounds1 kilogram = 35 ounces3 teaspoons = 1 tablespoon4
tablespoons = 1/4 cup16 tablespoons = 1 cup1/4 cup + 1/4 cup = 1/2 cup1/2 cup + 1/2 cup = 1
cup1 cup = 8 ounces1 pound = 16 ounces2 cups = 1 pint = 16 ounces2 pints = 1 quart = 32
ounces2 quarts = 1/2 gallon = 64 ouncesLow Carb Vegan Instant Pot RecipesAppetizer and
Snack RecipesVegan Carrot SnackServings: 8Total Time: 10 MinutesCalories: 40Fat: 1 gProtein:
0.9 gCarbs: 4.7 gFiber: 2.8 gIngredients and Quantity1 tbsp. vegan margarineBlack pepper, to
taste2 pounds carrots, sliced diagonally1 tbsp. maple syrup1/4 cup raisins1 cup
waterDirectionPut the carrots in your pressure cooker. Add raisins and the water.Cover and cook
on Low for five minutes.Release pressure naturally for 10 minutes.Drain carrots and transfer
them to a bowl.Add maple syrup and the vegan margarine.Toss to coat. Sprinkle black pepper.
Serve and enjoy!Vegan Brussels Sprouts SnackServings: 4Total Time: 15 MinutesCalories:
50Fat: 0.4 gProtein: 3.4 gCarbs: 9 gFiber: 3.6 gIngredients and Quantity6 oz. soy sauce2 oz. rice
wine2 tbsp. canola oil1 1/2 pounds Brussels sprouts, cut in halves1 tbsp. white pepper2 garlic
cloves, thinly slicedDirectionSet your instant pot on Sauté mode. Add the oil and heat it up.Add
the garlic, stir and cook for 1 minute.Add Brussels sprouts, soy sauce, wine and the white
pepper.Toss to coat. Cover and cook on High for 5 minutes.Release pressure quickly.Transfer
the sprouts to a bowl. Serve and enjoy!Pickled Green PeppersServings: 12Total Time: 11
MinutesCalories: 3Fat: 0 gProtein: 0.1 gCarbs: 0.6 gFiber: 0.2 gIngredients and Quantity1 1/2
tsp. stevia1 1/2 cups apple cider vinegar1 tsp. pickling salt1 pound green chilies, sliced1/4 tsp.
garlic powderDirectionPut green chilies in your instant pot.Add pickling salt, stevia, vinegar and
garlic powder.Stir, cover and cook on High for 1 minute.Divide into jars and serve cold. Enjoy!
Artichokes DipServings: 6Total Time: 30 MinutesCalories: 210Fat: 2 gProtein: 8 gCarbs: 8
gFiber: 3 gIngredients and Quantity1/2 lemon juice1 cup water1/2 cup cannellini beans, soaked
for 12 hours, drained2 garlic cloves, minced1 pound baby artichokes, trimmed and stems cut
off1 cup coconut creamA pinch salt and black pepperDirectionIn your instant pot, mix beans
with artichokes, water, salt and pepper.Stir, cover and cook on High for 20 minutes.Add garlic
and cream. Pulse using an immersion blender.Divide into bowls. Serve and enjoy!Onions



AppetizerServings: 6Total Time: 10 MinutesCalories: 110Fat: 10 gProtein: 14 gCarbs: 14 gFiber:
3 gIngredients and Quantity1 tbsp. flaxseed mixed well with 2 tbsp. water3 tbsp. thyme, finely
choppedSalt and pepper, to taste12 small red onions2 cups veggie stock5 potatoes, peeled and
chopped4 cups water3/4 cup vegan cheese, gratedDirectionPut potatoes in your instant pot.
Add half of the water and cook on High for 15 minutes. Cut the top of each onion, cut a base and
scoop out some of the insides. Release the pressure naturally from pot.Drain potatoes, transfer
them to a bowl and mash them. Add flaxseed, salt, pepper and thyme and stir everything. Fill the
onions with potatoes mix and arrange them in the steamer basket of your instant pot. Add the
rest of the water and the stock on the bottom.Sprinkle vegan cheese, cover and cook on High for
10 more minutes. Release pressure naturally. Arrange onions on a platter and serve
warm. Enjoy!Caramelized GarlicServings: 3Total Time: 16 MinutesCalories: 152Fat: 4 gProtein: 8
gCarbs: 6 gFiber: 4 gIngredients and QuantityA pinch salt and black pepper3 big garlic heads,
tops cut off1 cup water1 tbsp. olive oilDirectionAdd the water to your instant pot and put the
steamer basket inside.Add garlic heads and season with a pinch of salt and black pepper. Then
drizzle the oil.Cover pot and cook on High for 6 minutes. Serve and enjoy!Pearl Onion
AppetizerServings: 4Total Time: 16 MinutesCalories: 100Fat: 2 gProtein: 2 gCarbs: 2 gFiber: 1
gIngredients and Quantity1/2 cup water1 bay leaf1 pound pearl onions, peeledA pinch salt and
black pepper4 tbsp. balsamic vinegar1 tbsp. coconut flour1 tbsp. steviaDirectionIn your instant
pot, mix pearl onions with salt, pepper, water and bay leaf.Cover and cook on Low for 5 minutes.
Meanwhile, heat up a pan over medium heat.Add vinegar, stevia and flour, stir, bring to a simmer
and take off heat. Pour this over pearl onions.Toss and divide into bowls. Serve and enjoy!Italian
Rice SaladServings: 4Total Time: 14 MinutesCalories: 100Fat: 2 gProtein: 6 gCarbs: 3 gFiber: 2
gIngredients and QuantityA drizzle olive oil2 tomatoes, sliced1 cup black olives, pitted and
sliced1 bunch basil, chopped2 cups Arborio rice4 cups waterA pinch salt3 tbsp. pickled capers,
drainedDirectionIn your instant pot, mix rice with water and some olive oil.Cover and cook on
High for 4 minutes.Strain rice and transfer to a salad bowl.Add a pinch of salt, tomatoes, capers,
olives, basil and a drizzle of oil.Toss well. Divide into bowls. Serve and enjoy!Veggie
AppetizerServings: 4Total Time: 20 MinutesCalories: 120Fat: 3 gProtein: 6 gCarbs: 4 gFiber: 2
gIngredients and Quantity1 red onion, chopped2 garlic cloves, minced1 bunch basil, choppedA
pinch salt and black pepper1 green bell pepper, cut into strips2 red bell peppers, cut into strips2
yellow bell pepper, cut into strips2 tomatoes, choppedA drizzle olive oilDirectionSet your instant
pot on Sauté mode. Add oil and heat it up.Add onions, stir and cook for 1-2 minutes. Add green,
red and yellow peppers.Stir and cook for 4 minutes more. Add tomatoes, garlic, basil, salt and
pepper.Stir, cover and cook on High for 5 minutes. Divide into bowls and serve. Enjoy!Italian
Appetizer SaladServings: 4Total Time: 18 MinutesCalories: 127Fat: 3 gProtein: 7 gCarbs: 6
gFiber: 2 gIngredients and Quantity10 cherry tomatoes, halved2 tbsp. pine nuts1/4 cup olive oil1
eggplant, cubedA pinch salt and black pepper1 yellow onion, cut into medium pieces1 red bell
pepper, chopped2 potatoes, cubed2 zucchinis, cut into rounds1 tbsp. capers1/4 cup black
olives, pitted and sliced1 tbsp. raisins1 bunch basil, choppedDirectionSet your instant pot on



Sauté mode. Add oil and heat it up.Add eggplant and onion. Stir and cook for 2 minutes.Add bell
pepper, potatoes, zucchinis, a pinch of salt and black pepper.Stir and cook for 2 minutes
more.Add capers, tomatoes, olives, raisins and 1 tablespoon pine nuts.Stir, cover and cook on
High for 4 minutes.Add basil and the rest of the pine nuts.Toss and divide into plates. Serve and
enjoy!Lentil Party MixServings: 4Total Time: 30 MinutesCalories: 192Fat: 5 gProtein: 5 gCarbs:
12 gFiber: 7 gIngredients and QuantityA pinch salt and black pepper2 tsp. mustard powder2 tsp.
garlic powder2 carrots, chopped1 cup water1/4 cup apple cider vinegar1/2 cup maple syrup1
tsp. chili powder2 cups lentils1 yellow onion, chopped4 cups tomato puree2 tsp. cumin,
groundDirectionIn your instant pot, mix carrots with water, lentils, onion, tomato puree, vinegar,
maple syrup, chili powder, salt, pepper, mustard powder, garlic powder and cumin.Stir, cover
and cook on High for 20 minutes.Divide into small bowls. Serve and enjoy!Veggie
PattiesServings: 8Total Time: 50 MinutesCalories: 222Fat: 4 gProtein: 10 gCarbs: 8 gFiber: 3
gIngredients and Quantity2 1/2 cups veggie stock1 sweet potato, chopped1/4 cup parsley,
chopped1/4 cup hemp seeds1 tbsp. curry powder1/4 cup cilantro, chopped2 tsp. ginger, grated1
cup yellow onion, chopped1 cup mushrooms, minced1 cup red lentils1 cup quick oats2 tbsp.
rice flourDirectionSet your instant pot on sauté mode. Add onion, ginger and mushrooms. Stir
and cook for 2 minutes. Add sweet potatoes, lentils and stock.Stir, cover and cook on High for 6
minutes. Cool lentils mix and mash with a fork.Add parsley, cilantro, hemp, oats and curry
powder. Stir well. Add rice flour, stir again, shape 8 patties out of this mix and arrange them on a
lined baking sheet. Introduce veggie patties in the oven, bake them at 375 degrees F for 10
minutes on each side.Arrange on a platter and serve. Enjoy!Steamed DumplingsServings: 6Total
Time: 25 MinutesCalories: 300Fat: 4 gProtein: 6 gCarbs: 18 gFiber: 7 gIngredients and Quantity1 
tbsp. balsamic vinegar2 tbsp. soy sauce1 tsp. ginger, grated1 tsp. sesame oil12 vegan dumpling
wrappers1 tbsp. olive oil1 cup shiitake mushrooms, sliced1/2 cup carrots, chopped1 1/2 cups
cabbage, chopped1 1/2 cups waterDirectionSet your instant pot on Sauté mode. Add olive oil
and heat it up.Add mushrooms, stir and cook them for 2 minutes. Add cabbage, soy sauce,
carrot and vinegar.Stir and cook for 2 minutes more. Add sesame oil and ginger. Stir and leave
everything to cool down. Arrange vegan wrappers on a working surface.Divide veggie mix in the
middle of each and seal dumplings using your wet hands. Add the water to your instant pot, add
steamer basket and add dumplings inside.Cover and cook on Low for 7 minutes.
Arrange dumplings on a platter and serve them. Enjoy!Brussels Sprouts SnackServings: 4Total
Time: 15 MinutesCalories: 162
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Mason Phy, “Very important book. Essential Vegan & Vegetarian this book very informative..”

The book by Sandra Lambert has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 2 people have provided feedback.
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